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Physical properties of chalcogenide glasses in the AsxSe1−x system have been measured as a function of
composition including the Young’s modulus E, shear modulus G, bulk modulus K, Poisson’s ratio �, the
density �, and the glass transition Tg. All these properties exhibit a relatively sharp extremum at the average
coordination number �r�=2.4. The structural origin of this trend is investigated by Raman spectroscopy and
nuclear magnetic resonance. It is shown that the reticulation of the glass structure increases continuously until
x=0.4 following the “chain crossing model” and then undergoes a transition toward a lower dimension pyra-
midal network containing an increasing number of molecular inclusions at x�0.4. Simple theoretical estimates
of the network bonding energy confirm a mismatch between the values of mechanical properties measured
experimentally and the values predicted from a continuously reticulated structure, therefore corroborating the
formation of a lower dimension network at high As content. The evolution of a wide range of physical
properties is consistent with this sharp structural transition and suggests that there is no intermediate phase in
these glasses at room temperature.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chalcogenide glasses from the AsuSe system have been
studied for several decades due to their technological impor-
tance in infrared optics. These glasses posses good stability
against crystallization and a wide transparency in the infrared
domain which has made them the material of choice for tech-
nological development such as microstructured fibers1 relief
gratings,2 or planar waveguides.3 Some of their physical
properties such as thermodynamic and electrical have been
investigated4,5 and several models for their structure have
also been proposed6–13 although no consensus appears to
have been reached.14 In addition these glasses have raised
much interest due to their large photosensitivity and a variety
of light-induced structural changes have been reported.15–17

The structure of chalcogenide glasses is commonly de-
scribed as a network of covalent bonds obeying the 8-N rule.
Based on this assumption, Phillips and Thorpes have devel-
oped the rigidity percolation theory which compares the
number of angular and bond constraints with the number of
structural degrees of freedom and predicts that a structural
threshold is reached for an average coordination value of
�r�=2.4 corresponding to a topology where angular and bond
constraints amount exactly to the degrees of freedom in the
structure.18–20 This threshold is between an underconstrained
floppy phase for �r��2.4 and an overconstrained rigid phase
for �r��2.4. Senapati and Varshneya21 have reported that the
glass-forming liquid at �r�=2.4 had minimum configura-
tional energy and hence an optimum resistance to crystalli-
zation. This theory was extended using the concept of “self-
organization” of the glassy network resulting in a structure
that remains rigid but unstressed over a wider range of com-

positions near �r�=2.4.22 The unstressed domain between the
floppy and rigid phase was then called the “intermediate
phase.”23–25 This phase was observed in the AsuSe system
using modulated differential scanning calorimetry and was
explained by postulating the existence of AsvSe double
bonds8 but Golovchak et al.6,14,26 have since then debated
their existence.

For Se-rich compositions in the range 0�x�0.4, inves-
tigations with direct structural probe such as nuclear mag-
netic resonance �NMR� and x-ray photon spectroscopy
�XPS� are in good agreement and indicate that the AsuSe
glass structure follows the “chain crossing model,”6,10 In this
model, chains of Se are progressively cross linked by As
atom as x increases. However it is less clear how the glass
structure evolves for As-rich composition in the range 0.4
�x�0.6 with x greater than the stoichiometric As40Se60.
Following the constraint theory it could be expected that the
structure follows a “continuous reticulation model” where a
continuous glass network progressively become more and
more overconstrained, however previous studies suggest
otherwise.8,12 In this work, a set of physical properties in-
cluding the elastic moduli, glass transition, and density were
measured for a series of AsxSe1−x glasses and their structure
was consecutively characterized by Raman and NMR. These
results indicate a sharp structural transition at �r�=2.4 and a
failure of the continuous reticulation model to the benefit of
a “molecular glass model.” A parallel is drawn between this
structural evolution and the change in physical properties of
the glass.

II. EXPERIMENT

AsxSe1−x glass rods of composition x=0, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20,
0.25, 0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45, 0.50, 0.55, and 0.60 were pre-
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pared in evacuated fused silica ampoules using the melt-
quenching method.10 High purity raw materials
�99.999 wt %� were sealed in silica ampoules under vacuum
and introduced in a rocking furnace. The ampoules were
heated far above the liquidus to a temperature of 750 °C
where the melt is highly fluid and were then rocked for 10 h
in order to ensure a good homogenization of the liquid. In
order to condense a maximum of vapor in the liquid, the
temperature was reduced to 500 °C for 1 h. The ampoules
were finally quenched in water and annealed below Tg. The
glassy nature of the obtained glasses was confirmed by x-ray
diffraction �XRD� analysis and the optical homogeneity was
verified with a thermal-imaging camera. The compositions of
as-made glasses were analyzed by energy-dispersive spec-
troscopy using a JEOL JSM 6301 electron microscope. All
mechanical properties measurements were performed within
1 month of synthesis in order to avoid any effect of aging
associated with long-term storage. The glass densities � were
measured by the Archimedes method using deionized water
as the immersion fluid. The elastic moduli were calculated
from the measurements of the longitudinal, Vl, and trans-
verse, Vt, ultrasonic wave velocities with a relative error bet-
ter than �2% using 10 MHz piezoelectric transducers.
Young’s modulus E, shear modulus G, bulk modulus K, and
Poisson’s ratio �, were derived from the classical elasticity
relationships,27

E = ��3Vl
2 − 4Vt

2�/��Vl/Vt�2 − 1� , �1�

G = �Vt
2, �2�

� = E/�2G� − 1, �3�

K = E/�3�1 − 2��� . �4�

Differential scanning calorimetry �DSC� measurement �TA
DSC Q20, TA Instruments, Castle, USA� was conducted at a
heating rate of 10 K/min under a N2 atmosphere at ambient
pressure.

77Se �I=1 /2� magic-angle spinning �MAS� NMR experi-
ments are performed on a Bruker Avance 300 spectrometer
�7.1 T� operating at Larmor frequency of 57.3 MHz for 77Se
using a 4 mm double-resonance probe head. For the glasses,
77Se MAS spectra are recorded using a rotor synchronized
Hahn spin-echo sequence to refocus the magnetization and
avoid distortion of the baseline. The spinning frequency is
set to 15 kHz to average the chemical shift anisotropy and
weak homonuclear dipolar coupling between Se atoms �ex-
pected to be weak because of the low natural abundance of
77Se�. Thus, the broadness of the lines is mainly due to the
isotropic chemical shift distribution characteristic of the vit-
reous state. The Fourier transformation is done from the
whole echo in order to increase the S /N ratio and to obtain
directly absorption mode line shape. The experimental pa-
rameters are: 4 �s � /2 pulse duration, 30 s recycle time and
a delay between pulses equal to 121 �s �=1s /�R− p1 /2
− p2 /2, where �R is the spinning frequency, p1 and p2 are,
respectively, the durations of the � /2 and � pulses�. The
chemical shift was calibrated with a saturated solution of
Me2Se in CdCl3. Due to the low concentration and sensitiv-

ity of 77Se, several thousand scans were accumulated and
each spectrum was acquired over several days.

Raman spectra were acquired in 180° geometry with a
785 nm laser source. The laser power was controlled using
neutral density filters. The laser was focused onto the sample
using a 20� long working distance Mitutoyo objective with
a numerical aperture of 0.42. The signal was discriminated
from the laser excitation light using a Kaiser supernotch filter
followed with a Shamrock edge filter. The data was collected
using a Shamrock 303 Spectrograph and a deep depleted
Andor charge-coupled detector. For each samples, spectra
were first recorded at low intensity to ensure that no measur-
able changes due to photostructural effects took place during
the measurement. The intensity and collection time were
then progressively increased to optimize the signal-to-noise
ratio while no visible spectral changes occurred.

III. RESULTS

A. Physical properties of AsxSe1−x glasses

Figure 1 shows the compositional dependences of the
glass density � over the whole glass forming domain 0�x
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Composition dependence of the physical
properties of AsxSe100−x glasses. �a� Density �, �b� Young’s modulus
E, shear modulus G, bulk modulus K, and �c� Poisson’s ratio �.
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�0.6. The density increases in the range 0�x�0.4 and then
decreases in the range 0.4�x�0.6 therefore showing a
single minimum at �r�=2.4. Similarly, the measured values
of Young’s modulus E, shear modulus G, and bulk modulus
K exhibit a sharp maximum at �r�=2.4 �x=0.40� while Pois-
son’s ratio � exhibit a single minimum, at �r�=2.4.

It is known that the elastic moduli depend simultaneously
on the interatomic bonding and on the atomic packing den-
sity. Indeed, the atomic bonding energy per mol atom is di-
rectly related to the bulk modulus and the atomic volume at
equilibrium. In the simplistic case of a Mie-Coulomb poten-
tial, the first Grüneisen rule gives28

K = m1n1U0/�9V0� , �5�

where U0 is the atomic bonding energy, V0 is the atomic
volume at equilibrium, and m1 and n1 are the exponents of
the power law describing the attractive and the repulsive
terms, respectively. V0 can be estimated from the molar mass
and the density � of the glass as shown in Table I. It is
obviously difficult to transpose the concept of interatomic
bond energy and atomic volume in the case of a multicon-
stituent glass for which structural data are rare and atomic
volume are mostly unknown. However, assuming in a first
approximation that m1n1 /9�1, which is not far from reality
in chalcogen-rich chalcogenide glass,29 interesting results
can be obtained. As shown in Table I and Fig. 2, the mean
atomic bonding energy U0ex, derived from experimental elas-
tic moduli and density data exhibits a linear dependence on
As content along the two domains 0	x	0.40 and 0.40
	x	0.6 with a maximum of 248.8 kJ/mol at x=0.40. The
U0ex data can be fitted with two lines expressed as: U0ex
=153.8+237.5x kJ /mol in the range 0	x	0.40 and U0ex
=416.2−423.4x kJ /mol in the range 0.40	x	0.6.

Alternatively, values for the mean atomic bonding energy
can be independently obtained from the known interatomic
bonding energy �UAsuAs,UAsuSe,USeuSe� on the basis of
simple structural assumption accounting for the stoichiom-
etry. As shown in Fig. 3 there are three types of Se environ-
ments and four types of As environments in the AsxSe1−x

glassy system. Here we define the content of the correspond-
ing Se and As units as: a1, b1, c1, d1, e1, f1, and g1 in atomic
percent. According to an ideal continuous reticulation model,
for Se-rich compositions where x�0.25, there are two types
of Se atoms �a and b� and one type of As atom �d� �Fig. 3�.
Thus, for the range 0	x�0.25, the mean atomic bonding
energy can be obtained as

U0 = a1 � 2 � 0.5USeuSe + b1 � �0.5UAsuSe + 0.5USeuSe�

+ d1 � 3 � 0.5UAsuSe. �6�

Additionally, since there are only two kinds of Se and only
one type of As the total content of Se and As can be written,
respectively, as

a1 + b1 = 1 − x , �7�

d1 = x . �8�

And since every b-type Se atom is linked to a d-type As
atom, it derives that

b1 = 3d1. �9�

So, Eq. �6� can be written as

U0 = USeuSe + �3UAsuSe − 2.5USeuSe�x . �10�

Similarly, in the range 0.25	x	0.4, there are two types of
Se �b and c� and one type of As �d� in the sample. Thus, U0
can be expressed as

TABLE I. Experimental values of �, K, U01, V0, and �r� of
AsxSe1−x glasses.

AsxSe1−x � ��0.005�
K ��0.01�

�GPa�
V0 ��0.05�
�cm3 /mol�

U01 ��0.1�
�kJ/mol� �r�

0 0.331 8.28 18.45 152.8 2.00

0.10 0.320 9.82 18.06 177.3 2.10

0.15 0.316 10.69 17.86 190.9 2.15

0.20 0.312 11.44 17.62 201.5 2.2

0.25 0.310 12.28 17.40 213.7 2.25

0.30 0.307 13.13 17.15 225.1 2.30

0.35 0.305 13.93 16.92 235.7 2.35

0.40 0.304 14.80 16.82 248.8 2.4

0.45 0.306 13.23 16.90 223.6 2.45

0.50 0.316 11.96 17.05 203.8 2.5

0.55 0.330 10.78 17.14 184.8 2.55
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FIG. 2. Composition dependence of the mean atomic bonding
energy U0ex obtained experimentally from K and V0 compared with
theoretical values predicted from a predicted from a continuously
reticulated structure using bonding energies reported in Ref. 29 for
U01 and Ref. 30 for U02.

FIG. 3. �Color online� The three types of Se environments and
four types of As environments possible in AsxSe100−x glasses. These
seven environments labeled a, b, c, d, e, f, and g are used in the
calculation of the mean atomic bonding energy U0.
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U0 = b1 � �0.5UAsuSe + 0.5USeuSe� + c1 � 2 � 0.5UAsuSe

+ d1 � 3 � 0.5UAsuSe. �11�

Again, the content of As can be written as Eq. �8� and the
content of Se can be written as

b1 + c1 = 1 − x . �12�

And the relation between As and Se atomic content can be
derived from Fig. 3 as

b1 + 2c1 = 3d1. �13�

So, Eq. �11� can be written as

U0 = USeuSe + �3UAsuSe − 2.5USeuSe�x , �14�

which is the same as Eq. �10�.
Finally, in the range 0.4�x	0.6, according to the ideal

continuous reticulation model, for As-rich compositions,
there are only one type of Se �c� and up to four types of As
�d, e, f, and g�. Thus, U0 can be expressed as

U0 = c1 � 2 � 0.5 � UAsuSe + d1 � 3 � 0.5 � UAsuSe

+ e1 � �2 � 0.5 � UAsuSe + 0.5 � UAsuAs�

+ f1 � �0.5 � UAsuSe + 2 � 0.5 � UAsuAs�

+ g1 � 3 � 0.5 � UAsuAs. �15�

The content of As and Se atoms can be written as

d1 + e1 + f1 + g1 = x , �16�

c1 = 1 − x . �17�

And the relation between As and Se atomic content can also
be obtained as

3d1 + 2e1 + f1 = 2c1. �18�

So, Eq. �11� can be written as

U0 = 2UAsuSe − UAsuAs + �2.5UAsuAs − 2UAsuSe�x .

�19�

In summary, if we assume an ideal continuous reticulation
model the theoretical values of the mean atomic bonding
energy U0 follow two linear sections expressed as Eqs. �10�
and �19� in the range 0	x	0.40 and 0.40	x	0.6, respec-
tively. A quantitative estimate of U0 can then be calculated
based on experimental values of interatomic bonding energy
obtained by calorimetry in Refs. 30 and 31. Based on the
values reported in Ref. 30 UAsuAs=202 kJ /mol, UAsuSe
=227 kJ /mol, USeuSe=223 kJ /mol the following theoreti-
cal results for mean atomic bonding energy are obtained:
U01=223+123.5x kJ /mol in the range 0	x	0.40 and
U01=252+51x kJ /mol in the range 0.40	x	0.6. Alterna-
tively, based on the values reported in Ref. 31 UAsuAs
=134.39 kJ /mol, UAsuSe=177.4 kJ /mol, USeuSe
=184.2 kJ /mol the following values of U0 are obtained:
U02=184.2+71.74x kJ /mol in the range 0	x	0.40 and
U02=220.4−18.83x kJ /mol in the range 0.40	x	0.6. Both
estimates are plotted along with the experimentally derived
values of U0 in Fig. 2. It appears that there is a clear mis-

match between the theoretical estimate and the experiment,
especially in the 0.40	x	0.6 range where the experimental
U0 shows a net decrease. This indicates a failure of the con-
tinuous reticulation model and suggests that the glass net-
work experiences some dramatic changes at high As content,
with possible formation of molecular fragments as previ-
ously suggested.8,12

B. Structure of AsxSe1−x glasses

In order to identify the structural origin of the sharp ex-
trema in physical properties at �r�=2.4, NMR and Raman
spectroscopy were performed on the series of AsuSe
glasses. Figure 4 shows the NMR spectra of the Se, AsSe9,
AsSe3, As2Se3, AsSe, and As3Se2 samples. In the 0�x
�0.4 range, the spectra clearly indicate three distinct envi-
ronments for 77Se defined as a: SeuSeuSe, b:
SeuSeuAs, and c: AsuSeuAs. These spectra are in
agreement with previous studies10 and are consistent with the
“chains crossing model.” The pure Se glass shows a single
peak at 850 ppm associated with the SeuSeuSe environ-
ment while the stoichiometric As2Se3 shows a single peak
centered at 380 ppm associated with the AsuSeuAs envi-
ronment. Instead the intermediate composition AsSe3 shows
a wide peak centered at 550 ppm which indicates a predomi-
nant distribution of SeuSeuAs environment but also sug-
gest the simultaneous existence of the two other environ-
ments. These spectra are consistent with the chain crossing
model where “a” environments are progressively replaced by
“b” and finally “c” environments as the arsenic content in-
creases. The selenium chains cross-linking arsenic atoms be-
come shorter and shorter until they eventually disappear. It is
noted that the distribution of chains length deviates signifi-
cantly from an ideal chain crossing model and that both short
and long chains coexist. This description is consistent with

Se glass and crystal

As2Se3 glass and crystal

AsSe glass

AsSe9 glass

AsSe3 glass

As3Se2

crystalAs4Se4

crystalAs4Se3

glass

600400200020040060080010001200140016001800 --- (ppm )

** * * * *

* * * *

* *

↑↑

FIG. 4. 77Se NMR MAS �15 kHz� spectra of amorphous Se,
AsSe9, AsSe3, As2Se3, AsSe, and As3Se2 shown with crystalline Se,
As2Se3, As4Se4, and As4Se3 molecular crystals. The stars denote the
spinning side bands and the arrows �for the As4Se3 spectrum� the
lines which correspond to actual chemical sites.
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previous XPS �Ref. 6� and NMR �Ref. 10� studies.
Interestingly, the As-rich samples show a majority of

AsuSeuAs environment along with a surprisingly large
fraction of SeuSeuAs and a notable contribution at 850
ppm which could have been assigned to SeuSeuSe but
would not be consistent with the low Se content of these
compositions. Indeed the NMR spectra of crystalline As4Se4
and As4Se3 show a strong signal in the same domain which
rather suggests the presence of these molecular components
in the glass. The As4Se3 and As4Se4 crystalline phases used
for the NMR measurements were confirmed by both XRD
and Raman. Note that both NMR spectra are in full agree-
ment with the crystallographic data of these crystalline spe-
cies. The As4Se4 cages contain four distinct Se with specific
crystallographic features each of them giving rise to a spe-
cific NMR line. Similarly, each As4Se3 cage contains three
Se, two of them being crystallographically equivalent. The
As4Se3 NMR spectrum then exhibits two actual lines, one of
them being twice as large as the other. These two lines are
denoted by arrows in Fig. 4, the other lines denoted by stars
correspond to the spinning side bands due to the magic-angle
spinning and will average out in the glass. These results em-
phasize the ability of 77Se NMR to accurately resolve struc-
tural information in solid state materials. The presence of
these As-rich molecules in the glasses is also consistent with
the relative intensities of the NMR peaks. Indeed the pres-
ence of large fractions of SeuSeuAs fragments requires
the presence of As-rich clusters in order to compensate for
the Se-poor stoichiometry. Overall, the NMR interpretation
indicates that the structure follows the chains crossing model
in the range 0�x�0.40 but subsequently loses its network
reticulation and generates As-rich cage molecules in the
range 0.40�x�0.6. The reconstructed NMR spectra of the
AsSe and As3Se2 glasses �not shown� indicate that 20% and
40%, respectively, of Se atoms are involved in such mol-
ecules in the glass structure.

The Raman spectra shown in Fig. 5 largely confirm this
interpretation. In the Se-rich region, the Se chain mode at
255 cm−1 continuously decrease while the pyramidal AsSe3
modes near 230 cm−1 simultaneously grow. But more inter-
estingly the As-rich spectra clearly indicate the presence of
very sharp features indicative of As4Se4 and As4Se3 molecu-
lar units. The deconvolution of the As60Se40 Raman spectra
shown in Fig. 5�b� reveals the presence of sharp modes as-
sociated with As4Se4 at 206 cm−1 and 247 cm−1 �Ref. 32�
and with As4Se3 at 198, 236, and 278 cm−1.33 These mol-
ecules are well characterized34,35 and have been previously
observed in AsuSe glasses by Raman16 and nuclear quad-
rupole resonance.12 Another striking feature of these Raman
spectra is a sharp and intense peak at 200 cm−1 which grows
continuously with increasing arsenic content. This feature is
characteristic of amorphous elemental arsenic.36 The sharp-
ness of the peak suggests that this mode is associated with
As4 tetrahedral units isostructural to P4 molecules in white
phosphorus. Density-functional studies have shown that
these molecules are very stable37 and their presence have
previously been postulated in As-rich AsuSe glasses.38

In order to quantify this structural evolution Fig. 6 shows
the results of the deconvolution of all the Raman spectra.
All spectra were deconvoluted using known peak

assignments.9,32,33,36,39,40 The peak surface was integrated for
the Se-chain modes and the As4Se4, As4Se3, and As4 mo-
lecular modes. The plot of Fig. 6 shows a linear decrease in
the Se-chain modes until it disappears at x=0.4 at which
points the As4Se4, As4Se3, and As4 molecular modes start to
grow also linearly. It is interesting to note that the shape of
this curve is reminiscent of the composition dependence of
the physical properties shown in Fig. 1. Furthermore, the
intensity and peak position of the AsSe3 pyramidal mode
was plotted as a function of composition in Fig. 7. Both
curves also show a V shape reminiscent of the physical prop-
erties dependence.

It should be noted that the presence of As-rich molecular
units revealed by Raman is in good agreement with the ex-
istence of large fraction of Se-rich SeuSeuAs fragments
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FIG. 5. �Color online� �a� Evolution of the Raman spectra in the
AsxSe100−x glass system. �b� Example of spectral deconvolution for
the As60Se40 sample.
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observed by 77Se NMR in As50Se50 and As60Se40. The struc-
ture of As-rich glasses can then be described as a backbone
of AsSe3 pyramid interconnected by Se atoms or SeuSe
fragments and surrounded by As-rich molecular units. The
evolution of this pyramidal backbone is consistent with the
shift in AsSe3 mode frequency observed in Fig. 7. Indeed it
was shown that the position of the AsSe3 mode is related to
the apex angle of the pyramidal unit.9 It is shown here that
this angle is maximum in the chemically ordered As2Se3
composition where every As is linked by a single Se atom.
The apex angle then decreases on either side of the stoichi-
ometric As2Se3 composition as the pyramidal units are
linked by longer fragments, allowing more flexibility to the
backbone.

IV. DISCUSSION

As shown in Fig. 1 the mechanical properties of the
AsuSe glass all show a relatively sharp extrema at �r�
=2.4. These mechanical properties are typically a reflection
of the bonding energy and the network reticulation. In par-
ticular, Poisson’s ratio � is the negative of the ratio of the
transverse contraction strain to longitudinal extension strain
in the direction of elastic loading. Hence, it reflects the re-
sistance that a material opposes to volume change respective
to its shape and is small for shear-resistant compressible ma-

terials. A remarkable correlation was observed between � and
the glass network connectivity.41 � was found in various
glass systems to decrease monotonically with an increase in
the network cross linking. Since from simple theoretical con-
sideration �Sec. III A�, both the volume density of energy
and the average coordination increase with the As content,
both K and � are expected to change monotonically with the
As content. However our experimental investigations show
that this is not the case. K is maximum and � is minimum at
x=0.40. The mean network bonding energy derived from K
is also maximum at x=0.40. The continuous reticulation
model assumed in Sec. III A therefore fails to explain the
mechanical behavior of the glass because it does not account
for possible clustering effect and ignores the role of the weak
intermolecular van der Waals forces. The formation of mo-
lecular clusters revealed by spectroscopy decreases the net-
work connectivity and the relatively weak intermolecular
forces favor shear and lead to an increase in � at high As
content, although the average number of bonds per atom �r�
keeps increasing. In other words, the system behaves more
and more like a molecular liquid.

In summary, the structure of AsxSe1−x glasses evolve from
a one-dimensional �1D� to a two-dimensional �2D� network
in the range 0�x�0.40 following the chains crossing model
and then evolve from two dimensions toward a zero-
dimensional �0D� molecular glass for x�0.4. This evolution
is consistent with the change in K and �, as well as density �.
For x	0.40, the density values increase regularly with the
concentration of arsenic from 4.28 g cm−3 �g-Se� to
4.60 g cm−3 �A-Se� all showing that the shorter the chains,
the higher the rigidity and compactness of the network.
Then, for x�0.40 the appearance of arsenic-rich molecular-
like domains relieves the stress building up as the average
coordination number increases and lead to a lower dimen-
sionality and lower density network. Figure 8 shows that the
glass transition Tg, which directly relate to the net link en-
ergy is fully consistent with this description. For x�0.40 the
energy required to break interchain van der Waals forces is
small and the Tg is low while at x=0.4 the fully reticulated
network requires breaking higher energy covalent bonds and
the Tg is maximum. Then at x�0.4 the Tg decrease again as
the energy require to break intermolecular van der Waals
forces become smaller again.

This analysis ignores the possibility that has recently been
suggested that a significant fraction of arsenic atoms may be

FIG. 6. �Color online� Quantitative results of the deconvolution
of Raman spectra for AsxSe100−x glasses. The Raman intensities for
each modes, Se chains and As4Se4, As4Se4, As4 cage molecules
were obtained by integrating the Raman peaks and normalized to
the overall spectra.

FIG. 7. �a� Composition dependence of the normalized intensity
and the peak position of the main symmetric AsSe3 pyramidal mode
in AsxSe100−x glasses.

FIG. 8. �Color online� Composition dependence of the glass
transition Tg in AsxSe100−x glasses. The insets show the evolution of
the structure with compositions.
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fourfold coordinated in these glasses.8 The presence of these
peculiar structural units was postulated in order to rationalize
the observation of an intermediate phase where the structure
is rigid but unstressed over a wide range of compositions in
the AsuSe system. This intermediate phase was derived by
monitoring the enthalpy relaxation process of the structure
while heating above Tg with a modulated DSC �MDSC�.8
However it is shown here that a wide variety of physical
properties measured on the low-temperature solid glasses
show a single extrema at �r�=2.4. These sharp extrema are
also consistent with the structural information collected at
room temperature by NMR and Raman. This tends to indi-
cate that the observation of the intermediate phase in
AsxSe1−x glasses might be an artifact of the MDSC measure-
ment performed at high temperature across the glass transi-
tion region where part of the network bonds are already bro-
ken and the number of network constraints is lower than in
the glassy state at room temperature. Indeed, measurements
performed at room temperature where the network is intact
show no such intermediate phase and therefore do not re-
quire the existence of fourfold-coordinated arsenic atoms.
The dependence of network constraints on temperature was
recently demonstrated by Smedskjaer et al.42 in soda lime
borate glasses. It was shown that a discrete temperature de-
pendence of topological constraints could enable an analyti-
cal derivation of the composition dependence of hardness.
Different topological constraints are lost at increasing tem-
perature depending on their bond strength. This suggests that
the intermediate phase observed in the region above Tg in
AsxSe1−x glasses might be a reflection of the temperature
dependence of structural constraints rather than the number
of constraints in the room-temperature glass.

V. CONCLUSIONS

It is shown that the composition dependence of, E, G, K,
�, �, and Tg exhibit an extremum at �r�=2.4 in binary
AsxSe1−x glasses. This trend indicates a dramatic structural
change at x=0.4 which is confirmed by Raman and NMR
spectroscopy. Indeed the glass network evolves from a 1D
chain structure to a 2D pyramidal network in the range 0
�x�0.4 and then transitions to a lower dimension structure
composed of a pyramidal backbone containing an increasing
number of 0D molecular inclusions in the range 0.4�x
�0.6. This transition has a direct effect on the mechanical
properties of these glasses and in particular Poisson’s ratio
which is known to correlate with the connectivity of the
glass network.41 A wide variety of physical properties exhibit
a single sharp extremum at x=0.4 therefore indicating that
there is no intermediate phase in these glasses.
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